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Dear sheriff Sloan! 

tn a letter to this Off ice you requested an opinion regarding 
monies obtained as a result of drug forfeitures and the legality of 
guideiihes established for the Richland County Sheriff's Department 
Traihing center. 

You have asked for a definition of exactly what the Sheriff's 
bepatbneht cart spend ot is forbidden from spending in regard to 
moni@~ tesulting from drug forfeitures. You also questioned what 
contto1; if any 1 does a county have over the expenditure of monies 
resulting . fr~ drug seizures. You additionally asked whether these 
funds can be spent to supplant any current or future line items in a 
shetiffts budget as approved by the county council. You also ques
tioned what constitutes a 0 recurring expense" as such term is used 
in the forfeiture ptovision~. 

Section (3)(8) of Act No. 604 of 1990_!/ provides in part (6): 

The first one .thousand dollars of any cash 
seized and forfeited pursuant to this article 
remains with and is the property of the law 

_!! Section 3 of Act No. 604 states in subsection (A) 

For the purpose of the disposition of property, 
including cash, seized and forfeited pursuant to 
the proviaions of Sections 44-53-520 and 44-53-
530 of the 1976 Code, from July 1, 1990 through 
June 30, 1992, Section 44-53-530 of the 1976 
Code does hot apply and subsection (B) of this 
section applies. 

such provision is set forth in the Editor's Note following Section 
44-53-520. 

0 ,......._..,.,... 
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enforcement agency which effected the seizure 
unless othetwise agreed to by the law enforce
ment agency and prosecuting agency. 

Pursuant to part (7) of such provision: 

All forfeited monies and proceeds from the sale 
of forfeited property ••• must be retained by 
the governing body of the local law enforcement 
agency or prosecution agency and deposited in a 
separate, special account in the name of each 
appropriate Agency. These accounts may be drawn 
on and used only by the law enforcement agency 
or prosecution agency f ot which the account was 
established. For law enforcement agencies, the 
accounts must be used for drug enforcement activ
ities and for prosecution agencies, the accounts 
must be used in matters relating to the prosecu
tion of drug offenses and litigation of drug 
related ~attets. These accounts must not be 
used to aupplant operating funds in the current 
or future budgets. .Atty e~nditures from these 
accouttts for an item that would be a recurring 
e~ns@ Must be approved by the governing body 
~fote purchase or, in the case of a state law 
enforcettH!nt agency or prosecution agency, ap
proved AS ~tovided by law. In the case of a 
state 1aw enforcement agency or state prosecu
tion agency, monies 4nd proceeds must be remit
ted to the State Treas~et who shall establish 
separate. special accounts as provided in this 
section fot local agen~ies. All expenditures 
from the~e accounts must be documented, and the 
docwnentatiott made a~ailable for audit purposes. 

supteme Coutt chief justice Gregory also issued an order dated 
No~ettlber 14t 1990 1 A copy of which is enclosed, which provides for 
the disposition of such propetty. such order states in part: 

••. upon final judgment of forfeiture, all for-
feited Monies plus interest, with the exception 
of the fitst one thousand dollars ($1,000.00J of 
cash fo~feited, and proceeds from the sale of 
forfeited property must be retained by the gov-
erning body of any local law enforcement agency 
or. in the case of a state law enforcement agen-
cy1 by the StAte Treasurer, and deposited as 
follows: 
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1. In the case of a Sheriff's Department, the 
county council shall direct that the appropriate 
office of county goverrunent (i.e., the county 
Treasltter•s Office or Finance Office} establish 
a separate. ~pecial account in the name of the 
sheriff •a Department. such account may only be 
drawn on and used by the Sheriff's Department 
for drug enfotcement activities. 

. . . . 
5. These accounts may not be used to supplant 
opetating funds within the current or future 
budget8. Any expenditures froni these accounts 
for an item that would bE! a recurring expense to 
the govetnittg body must be approved by the gov
erning body before the purchase or, in the case 
of a state law enforcemeht agency or prosecution 
agency, approved as provided by law. All expen
ditures from these funds must be documented, and 
the documentation must be available for audit 
purposes •••• 

Putsuartt to the Order of the chief Justice, as to items seized 
and forf@ited between July 1, 1990 and June 30, 1992 drug forfeiture 
As~et~ at@ to be di8petsed on a bAsis whereby five (5%) percent is 
t~tutned to the StAte Treasurer, twenty (20%) percent goes to the 
Spt!bia1 account of the appropriate prosecution agency and seventy
f iv@ (75\) petceht !A given to the special account of the appropri
ate law enfotc~ttt Agettcy. 'l'be fitst $1000.00 of any cash forfeit
@d !8 the propetty ot the law enforeement agency making the seizure 
\1rtie1a othe:tW!!e agt@@d, Thia Office in a letter dated November 20, 
1ggo ad~i1t!d tha~ 

onlr A~~et1 aeited on or after July 1, 1990 
ate to be dispensed on a 75\/20\/5% basis. In 
addition; any asseta sei~ed on or after July 1, 
19901 but not forfeited prior to June 30, 1992, 
revert td the 90\/10% basis. 

Referencing the a.bo~e, forfeited funds and proceeds from the 
sale of forfeited prol:H!tty propetlf transferred to a sheriff are to 
be depo81ted !rt a Special aceount e$ta.blished by the county treasur
@t• n affice ot f!banca office Uttdet the control of the sheriff. The 
account of the sheriff may only be used for "drug enforcement activi
ti~Au bf the aher!ff. t attt unaware of any restriction as to the 
typ~ Accoti.ht ~hich may bE! established and therefore preswnably such 
may ~ maintained in the fotltl of a checking account. This would 
ptobclbly be a matter to be jointly determined by the county council 
and the sh@r!ff. 
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An opinion of this office dated May 7, 1991 dealt with a ques
tidtt regarding a sheriff making purchases without following county 
putch~sin~ ptocedutes. The opinion concluded that a sheriff's 
tetponA1h11ity in th!~ tegat:d would be determined by whether that 
dlf lce is typically requited to follow county purchasing proce
dute§. Th@ opiniott noted that as a matter of general policy, county 
putehl~ihq ptocedutea could be util!~ed for all purchases whether 
ftom dtug funds or not. A prior opinion of this Office dated 
Fehtuaty 1, 1918 referenced the authority of a county council pursu
ant to Section 4-g-160 to pro~ide for a centralized purchasing sys
tem and indicated that this was one example of the authority of the 
eoUhci1 to add to ot alter the duties of an elected official, such 
AA the 8hetiff, see also! section 4-9-650 of the Code ("With the 
e~cept!on of organi!ational policies established by the governing 
body; the county admini~trator shall exercise no authority over any 
@1ect~d official! of the county whose off ices were created by the 
Coh~t!tution ot by the general law of the state.") The opinion 
referenced that as set forth by statute and the court order, any 

' expettd!ture fot an iteM with a recurring expense to a county must be 
apptoved by the county prior to purchase. 

othet opinions and advice rendered by this Off ice prior to the 
most ted~nt lm~ttdnH':!bt to the forfeiture law as set forth above may 
a1so ~ in§truotive. This office has advised that as to the first 
on~ thotisAttd dollars received by a law enforcement agency, such fund 
by st!tut@ "tetnaina With and is t:he propetty of the law enforcement 
4q~htrt which etfect@d the seizure. 0 Such funds ate not considered 
co\1htf funds And Ate hot subject to county regulation. It was stat
@d hdW@v!t that th@!@ fUttda could not be spent in a mctrtner inconsis
t@ht ~!th state or coUtlty pto~ia!ona restricting the use of public 
ftittd!t• W~ fUrth@t adviled that as to the funds transferred to a law 
ertfotc~nt Aq@ndf; the county govetttihg body may not substitute its 
judgm@Ht with tegatd to a decision by th~ law enforcement agency 
Which itt!t!at@d l@!!ttte as to the use of such funds. As to any 
@jtp@ttd!tut@ for Ah !tent With a 0 tecurring e,q,ense to the county", 
~Uch ~UI~ be 4pptoved ptior to purchase. Moreover, any decision by 
la~ ettfotcem~rtt ftrt18t b4! in compliance with relevant statutes, regula
tion~ And court ordeta and the fUhds must be used exclusively for 
dtug ebfotoement aotivitie~. 

Att opinion of this Office dated January 17, 1990 which also 
ptedAted the mo~t tecent fotf~itur@ &ttendments dealt with the ques
tiott 4§ to Whethet fotfeited funds could be used to buy equipment, 
v~hic1@8, weApon8; ttaitt!nq, etc. for divisions within a law enforce
rft@fit d@patt:.tM!nt Wh@t@ pt!m4ty r@apob8ibi1ity is not narcotics en
fdtb@tttettt. 'l'he opinion concluded that the first one thousand dollars 

can be used for any public purpose of law 
~nfotcf!lnent. Therefore, in the absence of any 
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local government•s restrictions, •.• (a law 
enforcement agency) ••• can use the first 
$1000.00 of each cash drug forfeiture for the 
general law enforcement expenses listed above. 
However, the rE!maining money, if any, acquired 
through the ••• (forfeiture provisions) ••. must 
be used "ejtclusively by law enforcement in the 
control of drug offenses." 

The opinion further noted that as to the referenced first one thou
~attd dollar~ in forfeited funds 

since that $1000.00 never becomes part of 
the county funds and subject to their regula
tions, ••• (law enforcement) .•• may spend the 
money Without the county approving the appropria
tion. However, the $1000.00 cannot be spent in 
4tly mahtier inconaistent with state regulations 
or county provisions restricting the use of 
public funds. 

Another opinion of this office dated July 5, 1988 dealt with 
the fdttne:t statutory language that the forfeited funds are "to be 
uaed e~cluaively by law enforcement in the control of drug offens
eA. 0 Subh of ~nu.ti@ !a ~imila.t to the present language restricting 
the U§@ of forfeited funds beyond the initial one thousand dollars 
to 0d.t:ug enfo:tce!tttetit activities." The opinion commented that pursu
ant to th@ t~f~:t@hced lanqtlage, the funds 0 ••• should not be used 
fat &ny activities not directly or indirectly connected with drug 
@ttft>:tcetnent. 0 

This Off ice hAa also advised that the monies transferred to a 
law enforcement agency through forfeiture proceedings are 

••• 0 pub1!c tnonies" and should be maintained and 
spe:nt in accord&nce with the laws and ordinances 
governing the custody and use of public monies. 

Refetenci:ng the 4bove 1 the first one thousand dollars of forfei
ttlte funds i~ considered to be the ptoperty of the appropriate law 
enfotc~ntent agency. Prior advice of this Office as noted has indi
cated that these funds should not be considered county funds or 
funds subject to county approval or regulation. Nor do we believe 
the county could identify these funds to supplant current or future 
items in 4 sheriff •a budget. As to use of the funds, it is our 
cohcluaiott that these fUb.ds can be used for general law enforcement 
e~ttses of a department. However, as specified, these funds could 
hot be e)tpended in a ~anner incdhsisteht with provisions restricting 
the use of public funds generally. 
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As to other forfeited monies returned to a law enforcement 
agency 1 as specified by statute and court order, these funds "must 
be used fot dtug enforcement activities." As refetenced, these 
fUhd~ cA.hnot be used ttto aupplant operating funds within current or 
futute budgets... Atty ejtpenditure however for an item with a "recur
ting ejtpett~e0 must be approved by the county prior to purchase. As 
!ttdlcAted, thi8 office has stated that as to the applicability of 
cotihty purchasing procedures; such ~ould depend on whether such 
PUttihasibg Prdcedtlt~a Ate typically required to be followed. Any 
ejtp(:!ttditut@ fat Att it~ With a ''recurring expense" must be approved 
by a coUttty ptiot to purchase. However, this Office has indicated 
that a cotittty council may not othetiiise interfere with a decision by 
th@ 1aw enf otcetllettt Agency as to the use of such funds except to 
ttotf:! that: !naStttUch a!t these funds are considered 0 public funds", 
t:hete must be domp1!attce ~!th relevant statutes, court orders and 
tegU1at!btts govetrtlng the custody and use of such funds generally. 

You also qUest.ioned trthat constitutes a "recurring expense" as 
used in the referenced provisions. I ant unaware of any statute or 
judicial dete:tntittatiort providing a definition of such term. There
fore ottly a coutt could make a determination with absolute certainty 
as to what cott.dt!ttites a "recut:tinq expense." Moreover, any determi
n4tidrt ~ay hAve t:o be made ott a case by case basis. 

However, in the absence of any precise guidelines as to what 
may be meant by the tet:'m, as used above, I would note that the term 
*'rectl:trihq" is gettera!lt defined as "coming or happening again." 
Webster•~ Third Hew International Dictionary. Therefore, it ap
pea:ts that the term "recurtlng expense" as used in the statute to 
ptuvid@ that HAtly @~ttditUtes ••• for an item that would be a recur
rihg @xpenae tnUst be app:toved by the governing body before purchase" 
would !ndi~at@ that if an item does not involve a one-time expendi
ture with tto !tttthet costs 4ttached or anticipated, the county's 
apprdva1 prior td purchase would be necessary. However, if the item 
purch4~ed could be reasonably expected to involve further costs or 
ejtpett!le~, approval by the cowtty would be necessary. Again, howev
er, any decisioh as to whether an item should be considered as a 
"recurring ext)ettse0 wou1d have to be made on a case by case basis. 

You ttext raised que~tions relating to the Richland county sher-
1£f • s Department Training center. According to the copy of the 
bylaws which you fotwarded along with your request 

The Richland county Sheriff's Department 
Training center is created for the purposes of 
promoting training, expertise, and health within 
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the Richland County Sheriff's Department. These 
goals will be strived for through the purchase 
of training aids (films, reading materials, 
etc.); physical fithess eqUipment and training; 
training a~lnars1 and supplemental equipment. 
The Training center will form a recreational and 
training area for members of the Richland county 
sheriff'~ Department and their families. 

The Training Center will educate the citi
zens of Richland county in drug awareness, crime 
pteventiott; and overall safety and awareness of 
the function and benefits of the Richland county 
Sheriff's Department. The Training Center will 
purchase films, slide presentations, and appro
priate aids which will assist in the education 
of the citizens. 

Such is consistent with the statement in the Petition for Incorpora
tion of the Training center that the purpose of the Corporation 
would be 

to promote training within the Richland county 
Sheriff's Department and to aid in educating the 
citizens of Richland County in law enforcement 
activitie~; hot litnited to the use of firearms 
deadly forcej to promote good wlil for the 
Richlatid County Sheriff's Department. 

As to your question concerning whether this Off ice deems the 
Training center legal, I am interpreting your question as asking 
whethet this Off ice oonsidets the formation of a training program to 
b~ A ptopet ~Xetcia@ df the Shetiff 's authority. We have not re
~iewed th~ cople~ o~ th~ documents forwarded along with your request 
as to theit cottectrteas ot legality. Also, by this opinion we have 
ttot tevi~wed the ~atttt~~ of establiabing the nonprofit corporation at 
issue, such would tequire dete:ttt1ination of factual issues and this 
Off ice has tepeatedly indicated that factual determinations are not 
withitt the scoi>e df an opinion of the Attorney General. see, ~ 
Atty. Gen.; dated December 12t 1983. 

Upon teview of a sheriff's authority generally, I am unaware of 
any prohibition to the formation of a training program generally. 
such additional trainihg programs are consistent with the mandate of 
th~ Law Enforcement Training Act, as set forth in Section 23-23-
!0(~J of the code which states 

It is the intettt of 
al1 law-enforcement 
agencies within this 

this article to encourage 
officers, departments and 
state to adopt standards 
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which are higher than the minimum standards 
implemented pursuant to this article, and these 
minimum standards in no way may be considered 
sufficient or adequate in those cases where 
higher standards have been adopted or proposed. 
Nothing herein may be construed to preclude an 
employing agency from establishing i!aliflca
tlons and standards for hiring or tra iilng law 
enforcement off lcers which exceed the minimum 
standards set by the council, .•.• (emphasis 
added.) 

The.ref ore reference ia made to training other than that offered by 
the criminal Justice Academy. Additionally, this Office in an opin
ion dat~d December 10, 1987 recognized a training program estab
lished for attother sheriff's department in this state. Also, as 
referenced in the January 17, 1990 opinion noted above, it was the 
conclu~ion of this Office that the first $1000.00 of cash from a 
forfeiture could ~ used *'for any public purpose of law enforcement" 
which would include training. 

Moreover; in an opinion of this Office dated August 3, 1987 in 
referring to a sheriff's status as the chief law enforcement officer 
of a county it was stated that "the internal operation of the sher
iff f s office ••• is a function which belongs uniquely to the chief 
law enforcement officer of the county." Also, referencing the fact 
that any training program impacts on the deputies in the sheriff's 
Department, this Office has in prior opinions recognized that a 
shetiff pos~esse~ both atatutory and common law authority regarding 
deputie~. see! Opins. dated May 8, 1989 and August 14, 1985. The 
1985 opinion cited Willis v. Aiken county, 203 s.c. 96, 26 s.E.2d 
313 (1943) and Allen v. Fidelity and Deposit company of Maryland, 
515 F.Supp. 1185 (D.s.c. 1981) where it was noted that pursuant to 
eorntnon law and atatutoty law a deputy sheriff is considered an agent 
of the sheriff and hot an employee of the county. In Allen the 
coutt stated 0 ••• it is abundantly clear that historically in south 
Carolina the deputy sheriffs are answerable only to the sheriff and 
hot to the county go11ertunent. 0 515 r.supp. at 1190. A sheriff's 
authority tegardihg the depUties in his department was also empha
si~ed in Rhodes v. Smith, 273 S.C. 13, 254 S.E.2d 49 (1979) which 
t~cogtti!ed that a deputy sheriff serves at the pleasure of the sher
iff, 

PUrsuant to Section 23-13-10 of the Code, a sheriff is "in all 
case8 ••• answerttble for neglect of duty or misconduct in office of 
atty deputy. 0 Also, a.s referenced in Allen, supra, even at common 
law a deputy sheriff Wa~ considered to be the personal agent and 
representative of a sheriff and the sheriff was considered legally 
accountable for any negligent or intentional acts or omissions on 
the patt of hi~ deputies. 
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Refetencing the sheriff's status as chief law enforcement offi
cer of a county ahd his status with regard to his deputies as set 
forth above, it appeats that a program of a sheriff "promoting train
ing, eltl>ertise, and health0 within his department would be within a 
sheriff's authority. Moreover, a program designed to "educate the 
citi2ens of Richland county in drug awareness, crime prevention and 
ovetal1 safety and awareness of the function and benefits of the 
Richland county Sheriff's Department" would be consistent with a 
shetiff •s role as chief law enforcement officer of a county. 

As to your specific question, we have not located any statutes, 
case authority or opinions of thi~ Office which deal with the issue 
of whether a Sheriff possesses authority to create a related private 
cotpotation to petform certain functions of his office. However, we 
have previously tecognited that the general law enforcement duties 
of a sheriff may not be limited by a contract with a private corpora
tion. oP• Atty. Gen., April 11, 1985. on the other hand, we have 
concluded that a governmental entity may enter into an arms length 
cohttact with ~ private corporation to perform ministerial or admin
i~ttAtive functions such as the operation of a bookstore. ~ 
Atty, Gen., ffovember 29, 1989. See also, op. Atty. Gen. 
August a, 1985. 

We cahoot say that the Richland county sheriff is absolutely 
prohibited ftottt cteat!ng a related private corporation to perform 
c~ttain training. aawever, because there is no specific statute or 
case authotity precisely on point, and in view of our general advice 
itt th!~ atea that legislative authorizatioh is prudent, we believe 
the· better course of action here ~ould probably be for the Sheriff 
to obtAin spt!cific Authorization from a legislative entity such as 
Richland county council. 

You additionally questioned whether the Training Center falls 
under the Order of chief Justice Gregory and whether the Training 
cent~t account and tnonies should be regUlated pursuant to that order. 

tn respondihg to your question, I note that pursuant to the 501 
e~emption application ~hich you also forwarded to this office it is 
stated in regard to the financial support for the Training center 

rinancial support will come from court, state 
and f edera1 ordered transfer of ownership of 
money ••• and also from public donations. 
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The Bylaws state that 

Financial support will come from court (state 
and federa1)-ordered transfer of ownership of 
money, public donations, and sale of items re
ceived from the courts. 

As referenced above, the order of the Chief Justice is applica
ble to the disposition of property seized and forfeited pursuant to 
Sectioru:t 44-53-520 and 44-53-530. Therefore, to the extent the 
Trainifig centet would receive any funds or property from such 
~oUtc~ 1 any account related to the center and accompanying monies 
would he tegulated pursuant to such order. Therefore the require
mehts of such order would ha~e to be met in regard to such funds. 
R@ferehce ~hou1d be made to the prior statements in this opinion as 
to the propt!ety of the receipt and expenditure of funds in such 
tegard. It should be noted that this Office has advised that the 
f!tst one thou!Ahd dollars of forfeited funds is considered the 
property of the appropriate law enforcement agency. such funds can 
be U§ed for gen@ral law enforcement ejtpenses of a department which 
would appear to include funding a training program. As to the re
thAininq tnonies return~ to a shet:iff •s department, these funds "must 
bE! used for d.tug enfCJrceinent activities." consistent with the 
July 51 1988 opittlon~ the!e funds 0 ahould not be used for any activi
ties not: directly or indit-ectly connected with drug enforcement." 
To th~ e~tent that the Ttaininq center is not used directly or indi
rectly for drug ettforcement, funds resulting from drug forfeitures 
could not be generally used for the center. 

You also asked whether the guidelines established in the 
of the Training center for expenditures are appropriate and 
In addition to the provisions referenced previously, the 
state! 

The Training Center will support the Mid
lands atea 0 crime Stoppers" program through 
donations. Financial support will come from 
court (state and federalJ-ordered transfer of 
ownership of money, public donations, and sale 
of items received from the courts. 

The Manager and Director of the Training 
Center will decide how the assets will be dis
tributed as pertaining to the purposes and goals 
of the TrAinlng center. All purchases and/or 
donations will be made by check from the Train
ing center*s checking account, which will re
qUire the signatures of both the Manager and 
Director. 

bylaws 
legal. 
bylaws 
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The Training Center will be operated on a 
non-profit basis, and at no time will the Direc
tor or Manager receive financial or material 
gain for personal use. 

The review by this Off ice of your question is restricted to a 
review of the Sheriff 'a authority in such regard and should not be 
cdhstrued as a review of the contents of the bylaws themselves or 
the policies reflected by them. As referenced in the bylaws, the 
f inartcial support of the Training center will come from court-or
dered transfers of money 1 public donations and sale of items re
ceived from the courts. Insofar as any of these monies are forfeit
ed fund~ or proceeds from the sale of forfeited property pursuant to 
Sectiohs 44-53-520 and 44-53-530, reference should be made to the 
portions of this opinion regarding expenditure and handling of such 
funds. These funds would remain "public funds" even if transferred 
to the related private corporation. 

As to funds generated by public donations, such funds would be 
cohsidered "public funds" and therefore should be spent in accor
dance with any laws or ordinances governing the custody and use of 
public monies. Therefore any expenditures for the Training Center 
must meet these same standards. As to the reference to the support 
of the "Crimestoppers" program, pursuant to Section 44-53-583 of the 
Code 

Monies paid by any crimestopper, Inc. for infor
mation that results in the arrest of any individ
ual or individuals where monies are also confis
cated attd subseqtlently forfeited pursuant to 
Section 44-53-530 must be reimbursed from the 
forfeited monies to the crimestoppers making the 
payment. The reimbursement must be for the 
amount of money paid, not to exceed one thousand 
dollars, upon a determination by the court that 
the mohey paid by cr!mestoppers, Inc. was used 
for information that resulted in that arrest and 
forfeiture of money. 

You also referenced that included in the bylaws is the state
ment "The Training center will form a recreation and training area 
fot members of the Richland County Sheriff's Department and their 
famili~s." You asked whether this may be interpreted to indicate 
that a building, firing range and physical training facility may be 
constructed for the purpose of training. 
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As referenced in the prior question, the formation of a train
ing program for deputies or other law enforcement personnel is with
in the proper exercise of a sheriff's authority. Moreover, as noted 
previously, we cannot state categorically that a sheriff is absolute
ly prohibited from creating a related private corporation to perform 
certain training. However, should a sheriff choose this approach to 
training, specific authorization from a legislative entity is advis
able. 

As to your question regarding the actual construction of a 
facility; such involves a myriad of issues which would require deter
mination of factual issues and possible review of various docu
ments. As noted previously, this Office has repeatedly indicated 
that factual determinations are not within the scope of an opinion 
of the Attorney General. Therefore, any questions regarding the 
actual construction of any facility should be referred to the county 
attorney or private counsel. However, as to any questions regarding 
the expenditure of funds resulting from drug forfeitures or funds 
from public donations in association with such construction, refer
ence may be made to the previous portion of this opinion as to the 
appropriateness of such expenditures. As to the expenditure of any 
other funds involved, such must be consistent with county regula
tions generally. 

With kind regards, I am 

CHR/an 

REVIEWED AND APPROVED BY: 

Robert D. Cook 

~::k;;ft,,l~--
Chatles H. Richardson 
Assistant Attorney General 

Executive Assistant for Opinions 


